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JPSL Forum . 
The Class of '59, will present a forum on "The Department of 

Student Life vs. Student Life," Thursday a t 12:30 I>M in^ the 
Grand Ballroom of Finley Student Center. The student side 
will be represented by all s tudents who attend. Mr. Irving Bran-
man (Speech), will be chairman of the forum. Dean James S. 
Peace, Mr. Stamos O. Zades, Mr. David Newton and Dr . Jeanne 
Noble will present the Student Life side. ^ 

BHE Inaugurates Free 
Science Grad Program 

By SANDRA H E L F E N S T E I N 

' The Board of Higher Education (BHE) passed a resolu
tion last night setting up a tuition-free graduate program for 
students in the five municipal colleges planning careers in 
mathematics or science. ^ 

3-Point Program 

Student Council: 

Executive Committee Plans 
Representation by Schools 

By ROSE MARIE DAVOLI 
A plan to "increase representation" in Student Council was mapped out at a meeting 

rvf ^tnHpnt Government Executive Committee, Friday afternoon. 
The program would revamp the present system of representation by providing repre-

sentatives on the basis of the^ 

The program consists of three 
main points : 

• I t will permit those who al
ready hold Masters degrees to 
matriculate towards a tuition-free 
second degree in either ma the 
matics or science. 

• Students who decide to teach 
in the mathematics or science fields 
and already possess a Bachelor of 
Arts degree will be able to take 
the ex t ra courses necessary for the 
license tuition-free. 

• I t approves of the pilot-pro
gram now existing a t the College 
•which permits graduate students 

program a t the present time. 
Dean Harold H. Abelson (Educa-

(Continued on Page 2) 

school in which they are en
rolled (School of Education 
School of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences, School of Technolo
gy), rather than upon the ex
isting c l a s s representation 
basis. 

If the plan is approved by Coun
cil tomorrow evening i t will be 

Book Store's Employees 
Blast Ingler's Comments 

A spokesman for the College "Bookstore's employees 
has charged that Dean Leslie W. Engler (Administration) 
made statements last week "without thinking.'' 

Dean Engler supported the re-fc-s-
fusal of other College authorities 
to g ran t concessions to book store 
student employees. He also criti
cized their demand for creation of 
an impart ial committee to view 
their grievances, claiming "the 
responsibility for running the book 
store rests with the Administra
tion." 

Manager Supports Employees 
Mr. Ronald H. Garretson, book 

store manager , has declared him
self in sympathy with the em
ployees and is support ing their de
mands. 

"Who," the employee spokes
man queried, "is in a better posi

tion to judge the jus tness of our 
claims than the book s tore mana
g e r ? " The Dean is "backing people 
not a s intimately associated with 
the s i tuat ion" as Mr. Garretson, 
the spokesman said. 

The employees a re request ing 
"some sort of hospitalization in
surance," over-time pay (they 
point up the fact t h a t i t would 
"cost the students nothing, because 
our wages are derived from the 
store 's income and not any Col
lege fund) and pro-rated vaca
tions, holidays, and sick-time for 
those who work throughout ^-the 
year. 

^ - ^ S G Pres . Steve Nagler 
'Plan. Practicable' 

submitted as a referendum to the 
College Community. 
. SG President Steve. Nagler ex

plained this reorganization would 
"increase and even out represen
tat ion," and also would serve the 
increased enrollment of students 
a t the College more effectively. 

The change would increase the 
number of Council members from 
the present twenty-five to th i r ty -
seven. . 

Under the new plan four repre 
sentatives from the Engineering 
School and five representat ives 
from the School of Liberal A r t s 

and Sciences would be elected from 
the Freshman Class to take office 
in the spring, for only t ha t semes
ter. The Sophomore class would 
similarly elect their representa
tives, but for one year. 

The Junior and Senior classea 
would each elect four Engineering 
students, three Ar ts and Science 
delegates and two representat ives 
from the School of Education. This 
should be practicable, said Nagler , 
since most Education majors are 
not qualified for entrance to the 
School until they are. upper class
men. 

The Senior class, like the Fresh
men, would elect their representa
tives for only the spring se.mesetr. 

The renovation of Council will 
not affect representat ives to class 
councils or class officers. These 
positions will still be filled by semi
annual elections. 

Dean Harold H. Abelson 
Prof/ram Effects His Dept. 

interested in becoming mathema
tics teachers to avail themselves of 
tuition-free math .courses. Twenty-
two individuals are enrolled in the 

Debate Soc. 
Takes Four 

The College's Debating Society 
won four of their five matches a t 
the annual tournament sponsored 
by Massachusetts I n s t i t u t e of 
Technology on Saturday and Sun
day. 

Speaking on "Union vs . Open 
Shop," the National Topic, the af
firmative speakei-s placed fourth 
among the thirty-three colleges 
upresen ta ted at the meet. 

Lavender Five Freeze-Out Knights 
To Snatch Met Conference Crown 

Bv BERNIE LEFKOWITZ 
It was four degrees outside 'the Wingate gym last night, but when the Beavers got 

warmed UD it was hotter than hell inside. . 
WheTthe College's basketball team settled down to business tln-v put the 

the Met Conference champion-^" 
ship by routing Queens, 88-65. 

icinu' 

i In fact with 10:11 left in the 
| first half the Beavers ti-ailed, 15-11. 
i But the Knights ' prosperity end-
! ed abruptly, when Hector Lewis 
; began clearing the boards with reg-
i lar i ty; Julio Delatorre and Marty 
I Groceman s tar ted driving and scor
ing. The Beavers led, 36-26, a t the 

| half. 
! The College was jus t s tar t ing. 
| Mel Goldberg opened the last stan
za wit ha jump shot for the 

. Knights. In the next four minutes 
the Beavers retaliated in force. 

i Lewis scored two taps , Joel Ascher 
; hit a juniper and Marty Groveman 

The Fordham Universitv won the ; drilled t h ^ one-headed, 
trophv with Bates College ranking Lavender was warrning up. 

^ Although the College's coach, 
* RTpresenting the College w«re ^ e Polansky, advised ~1™™* 
Burt Bernstem, Carl Hammersch- practice," t he deluge contmued. 

lag, Leonard Rubenatein and Joan 
Lorber. 

Only midway through the half, 

(Ceaturaed oa Page 4) 

JUMP SHOT: CHy's, J « l » Delatorre (22) goes op for a jamp shot 
in coatest afarast Qaeem last a i sht at the Winfat* G y » . 

Trial Cabinet 
Found Useful 

To Ed. Dean 
A cabinet of faculty mem

bers set up on a trial basis-
last year to alleviate the bur
den of the Dean of Educa
tion's office has now taken 
permanent form. 

Dean Harold H. Abelson (Edu
cation) said yesterday the cabinet, 
consisting of ten persons, has been 
successful in assist ing him in the 
planning and executive functions 
of his office. 

In a report to President Buell 
Gallagher, Dean Abelson said 

• ' group, meeting monthly dur-
_: the past academic year, has 
.vd him from "various aspects 

initiation, development, and ex-
:-.ion of functions" of his office. 
The cabinet has accelerated the 

niplishment of part icular goals 
:. objectives in the School of Ed-

ation. Dean Abelson said. These 
elude, he asserted, curriculum 
vision, s tandards of admission to 
• graduate education program, 
. student guidance. 
The cabinet is a good sound

board for the ideas and opin-
of its members." he said. "I t 

> provided a forum for bring-
- up the problems which occur 

the administrat ion of the 
school." 

' 'With twenty or more teacher 
education programs in the school, 
many questions of policy have been 
clarified as a result of the group's 
monthly meet ings," he said. 

J^Bki ; . , ^ t o M ^ i ^ ^ . ^ ^ . : ^ , m ^ ^ ^^^^^ttmmamm 
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SPORTS DEPT.: Marv Glassberg, Norm Weiner. 
BUSINESS DEPT.: Barbara Katz, Susan Marcus, Ronald Rosenzweig. 
CANDIDATES: Bernie Adler, Arthur Alexander, Martha Atkins, Harold Baron, 

Eleanor Brodkin, Thomaa Burke, James Carr, Esther Fenster, Lan-y Gottlieb, 
Nina Man*i, Ed^in Marston, Melvin Rosenberg, Howard Rothman, Edith 
Shapiro, Stan Shepko, Allan Siegel and Pauline WaBserman. 

PROFESSOR-JOHN D. YOHANNAN (English) 
PROFESSOR STEWART c - EASTON <History) 

I Telephone: FO 8-7438 
Office: Room 336 Finley Student Center 

PUB^ISJ^ED SEl^Il - WEEKLY 

Editorial policy is determined by an Editorial Board conxiHtinff 
of the Managing Board and Estrella Meijomil and Rose Marie Davoli. 

HPPoUSeeks 
I AM Curfew 

A written poll at a j-ecent House 
Plan Convention revealed the de
sire of House Plan members to 
have the curfew on the Finley Stu
dent Center extended an hour to 
1 AM. 

Delegates to the Convention, 
which took place on Wednesday, 
suggested formation of a Party 
Improvements committee and a 
Community Service committee, es
tablishment of a central informa
tion service concerning off-cam
pus facilities, sponsoring of inter-
house programs, and the addition 
of several facilities in the House 
Plan Lounge. 

The purpose of the Convention 
was to bring members together to 
be informed about House Plan's 
history and to obtain the views of 
members about problem areas 
vidual houses) and areas for ex
pansion. 

Teeh MkW&mls 
AHplkations for the David B. gteinman Awards to provide 

financial aid to needy and deserving students in the School of 
Technology are available in Room 208 Goethals. The awards are 
granted to undergraduates who need financial assistance to com* 
plete their engineering studies and to graduating seniors who need 
financial assistance to pursue fullt-ime graduate engineering work. 

MtMMK. •. 
(Continued from page 1) 

tion) said that the program would 
*'upgrade the teaching of science 
and mathematics in high school." 

.The plan for the graduate pro
gram was worked out by the BHE 
Committee on Coordination of 
Teacher Education. 

Since 1947 a program has been 
in existence at the College which 
permits students in the School of 
Education to receive their Masters 
degrees at no cost. This is the first 
time, though, that those individuals 
who already possess a Masters de
gree can continue towards a sec
ond one at no cost. 

/ / f / # * > # . . 
Hillel will hold its first Mela-

vah Malkh this Saturday night 
at 8:30 PM. The evening's ac
tivities will consist of social 
dancing, songs by the Hillel cho
rus, and the Vavdalah service. 
Admission is fifty cents for 
members and $1 for non-mem
bers. 

ATTENTION! FREEBEES! 
I : 
: REPORT TOt : 

TAU EPSILON PHI SMOKER 
: : 

: AT: : 
: 87 Flatbush Ave. Extension, Bklyn, N.Y. j 
I ON: | 
| Fritlav Night # Feb. 21 • 8:30 P M : 

Classified Ads 
OP will accept Classified Ads at 

the student rate of five cents a 
word. 

ROOMS 

Student wishes to ^hare apartment with 
two boys. l.Y ->-:43S. 

LAB REPORTS 

Student desires lab reports for refer-
pnce purposes. Will pay liberally. L 161 
n n d o r I. 146. Call I.U 3-5066 after 8. 
Mon.-Thurs. 

FOR SALE 

1^57 Rella Zundapp Scooter, windshield, 
hook rack. iJiOO mi , A-l mechanical con-
ciition. CY 0-3096. $275.00. 

ASSORTED 

Campus Cuties: 
To put a Httle fun in your life, try us. 

IV.rtie-' with Phi DeltA Pi assure an ex-
<! lisite evening of ethereal excellence, a 
rlivertinsr display of detijrhtful dancing 
1o the mapniricent music of a multi-
-pcakered machine. For arrnnperr<er,ts. 
rail Tom. WA T-72'.»7 or Howie. TR 2-S427. 

Con jrratulat ions to Tom and Howie on 
their success with Jean and I.ori. W -
i.î ro jrirls arc creat. huh? 

T.arrv 

J tan: 
Weren't they the most? 

T.ori 

Thelma : Pen in OP oflRo. 

711 It"-* a natural. 

<ee Ralph. 

< ; O O D NEWS 

Marilyn: Don't hide it ! Show i t ! Con
gratulations on your ensraitement. 

Gary. Sheila. Thelm*. Dave 

PARUEZ-VOUS 

PHI LAMBDA DELTA 
Semi-Annual SMOKER 

23 E. 95 St., Brooklyn 
Friday, Feb. 21 • 8 PM 

FREE: 
The Fraternity Smokes 
-Prittt«ril|| for 
B'Ulyn Residents 

Beer 
Entertainment 

MY (MSEST SHAVE to™**™ 
K. , "My closest shave was during the first try at a speed 

record in the fantastic Douglas Skyrocket," says Test 
Pilot Bill Bridgeman, author of The Lonely Sky. "A 
special B-29 dropped me like a bomb at 30,000 f e e t . . . 
I turned on my rockets and climbed to 40,000. . .when 
suddenly all power failed. Rocket power, cabin pres
sure, heat —everything went—and the window frosted 
over so I couldn't see. Finally 1 got the radio going on an 
emergency battery . . . and a pilot in a chase y^T^v 
plane talked me down to a blind landing I" (|%QQ\ 

For YOUR Clos* Shaves—at any altitude—try new Colgate 
Instant Shave. It's the quickest, easiest way to shave 
ever, no matter what razor you use. Smooth, too! Shaves 
your whiskers, saves your skin. A great shave buy for 
the tough-beard guy! 

Colgate Instant S h a v e 
Usfc* to tfa* •xdting CoJgM* Sportsra*! with ttH St*™, Mmtmml 

Harvey: Is the judjie coming down to 
w ttie films at TAO? 

COLGATE-PALMOUVI COMPANY-Ad No. 227A (Job No. 87«) 
3H x 5 inches 
College Nevr-spapers, Week of February 17,1S58 
JMDC W, SBAW AvmcnsQ*^ Inc. 

MHH fttth 

.*-**.' 
(By Uu Author tf "Ratty Round the Ftef, Boftfit ** 

«B*r4foot Bo* with Chuh?) 

THE PLEDGE YOU SAVE 
MAYBE YOUR OWN 

4 « 

Today's column la directed at those yotrng female undergradin 
ates who have recently pledged aororitiaB a^d are wome4, poor 
lambs, *hat they won't make good. FfrfHjwuig is a l«t ef simple 
instructions whi^h, if fatthf ally o)3sery<9d, will; poeitively guaran
tee that you will be A flaad auocessas a ^rority girl. 

( First, let us take up the matter of housemothers. The Housed 
jnother is your friend, your guide, your mentor. You must tfe^t 
her with respect. When you wish to speak to her, address her j»* 
I 'Mother Sigafoos" or "Ma'am." In no circumatancee must yew 
say, "Hey, fat lady.'J 

Second, let us discuss laundry. Never hang your wash on the 
front porch of the sorority house. This is unsightly and shows 
a want of breeding. Use the Chapter Room. 
" Third, meals. Always remember that planning and preparing 
meals for a houseful of healthy girls is no simple task. Your cook 
goes to a great deal of trouble to make your menu varied and 
nourishing. The least you can do is show your appreciation. 
Don't just devour your food; praise it. Exclaim with delight, 
f*What delicious pork jowls!" or "What *a yummy soupbonel" 
or "What scrumptious fish heads!" or "What clear water!" 

• Fourth, clothing. Never forget that your appearance reflects 
not just on yourself but on the whole house. It was well enough 
before you joined a sorority to lounge Around campus in your 
old middy blouse and gym bloomers, but now you must take 
great pains to dress in a manner which excites admiring com
ments from ail who observe you. A few years ago, for example, 
there was a Chi Omega named Camille Ataturk at the Univer
sity of Iowa who brought gobs of glory to all her sorors. 

MklttfoifjieuimuxG to&to" 
Camille hit on the ingenious notion of suiting her garb to 

the class she was attending. For instance, to English Lit she 
wore a buskin and jerkin. To German she wore lederhosen and 
carried a stein of pilsener. To Econ she wore 120 yards of ticker 
tape. Her shiningest hour came one day when «he dressed as a 
white mouse for Psych Lab. Not only her Chi Omega sisters, 
but the entire student body went into deep mourning when she 
was killed by the janitor's cat. 

Finally, let us take up the most important topic of all. I 
refer, of course, to dating. 

As we have seen, the way you dress reflects on your sorority, 
but the men you date reflect even more. Be absolutely certain 
that your date is an acceptable fellow. Don't beat about the 
bush; ask him point-blank, "Are you an acceptable fellow?" 
Unless he replies, "Yeah, hey," send him packing. 

But don't just take his word that he is acceptable. Inspect 
him closely. Are hn fingernails clean? Is his black leather jacket 
freshly oiled? Is his ukulele in tune? Does he carry public 
liability insurance? And, most significant of all, does he smoke 
Marlboros? 

If he's a Marlboro man, you know he's a lot of man. Yoa 
know he has taste and discernment, wit and wisdom, character 
and sapience, decency and warmth, presence and poise, talent 
and grit, filter and flavor. You will be proud of him, yoursorority 
will be proud of him, the makers of Marlboro will be proud of 
him, and 1 will be paid for this column. o i»». MM sbeim* 

• * • 

Tht mmkert of Umrlboro wish to announce thmt Mr, 
Shulman hms been pmid for this column and will contintte 
to be pmid far brin$in§ fou hit homely phUotophg throu§h-
out the wchool jresr. 

i 

.3 

• * : 
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atmen Loseto Kfaigs Point -
ollin. Woods, hower Tally 

By STUART ALEXANDER BADEN 
The College's Wrestling Team could not seem to snap 

)ut of its slump, Friday, as it lost to King's Point by a score 
jf 15-13. It was the third consecutive loss for the matmen 
ivhose record is now 3-4. W -u1 ' • • • -

The loss was a hear tbreaker for 
he Grapj>lers who were the only 
earn to beat the Mariners * last 
fear. 

Led by Four 
After being four points ahead at 

he two-thirds mark, the Beavers 
ost their lead, as well as the meet, 
)y being mauled in two of the last 
hiee matches and only tying the 
hird. 

II 

Joe Sapore 
Wrestling Coach 

Going into the final bout the 
ollege was on the short end of 

13-11 score, where a win by 
eavyweight Milt Gitt leman would 
ave meant a Beaver victory, 
[ing's Point Matman Bill Seigel 
eld Gittleman to a draw, however. 
Four other wrest lers scored for 

cience Profs 
)f the Future 
Jrfcjinate Club 
The nucleus of a Science-Edu-
ition Society for people planning 
> teach science, or interested in 
'ientific education has b e e n 
)rmed. 
Professor Harold H. Spielman, 
cience Advisor for the College, 
iginated the group. 

Eductiaonal Reevaluation 
According to Albert Kovetz, one 
the organizers of the society, 

e recent technological advances 
the Soviet Union have caused 

fe free world to re-evaluate its 
ucational system. Reports from 
pssia, said Kovetz, show that 
eir scientists are also educators. 
Hii:; seems to get results in the 
fining of young scientists", he 
id. "This system is practical to 
limited extent here in the United 
totes", Kovetz declared. 
Although the program of the 
•c:ety has not yet been formu-
ted, tentative plans have been 
afie for visit ing speakers, films, 
^ field t r ips . One of the pos-
taities for the coming term is 

i>it to the Sloan Kettering 
ir-<-<?r Research Inst i tute . 

the Lavender cause, J e r r y Jacobs 
tied Bill Skinner in the 137-pound 
cl6ss, while Myron Wollin, Bernie 
Woods, and Jack Izower copped the 
123, 147, and 157-pound categories. 
Woods, Beaver co-captain, turned 
in the outstanding performance of 
the day, defeating Mike Brooks, 
10-0. Myron Wollin also shut out 
his opponent by 5-0. The score of 
Izower's bout was 4-1. 

Munich Has Only Pin 

The only pin of the meet was 
scored against the College's ,Ben 
Heller by George Munich in 4:22. 
Munich is a senior who has not 
lost~a meet in his entire collegiate 
wrest l ing career. 

-CCoatkuidl from P a c e 4) 

Beavers in the game in the f i rs t 
half, popped two foul shots to 
stretch the Beaver advantage to 
69-51. 

When Dave Budin converted two 
foul t r ies and Gaetani made a lay-
up and a chari ty toss, the lead was 
shaved to one point, 59-58. Bob 
Silver added a foul t ry to make 
the score, 60-58, 

Bennardo Sparks Drive 

Then Bennardo went into action. 
He was fouled with two minutes 
left. In a one-and-one situation he 
hit both shots . Ten seconds later 
he drove the length of the court 
for the basket and was fouled in 
the process. His penalty throw in
creased the Beavers ' lead to 65-58 
and insured the t r iumph. 

Three of Polansky's teams have 
won met championships. Clinching 
the t i t le again this year allows 
them to ret i re the t rophy perma
nently. The College's season record 
is 7-5. 

pmnm -3WnmnCIA DWUHipeu; 
NYU Fresfanen Set Rnord 

The College's Swimming ' team completed its season in dual-meets 

las t Friday by dropping a 78-8.Jlecision to a strong NYU squad at the 

winner 's gymnasium. 
Guy Capel and Dave Altneu 

each placed third in two contests 
for the Lavender. Capel finished 
third in the 220 and 440 yard free
style while Altneu picked up his 
points in the 50 and 100 yard free
style events. 

In a special event, the Violet 
Frosh Team established a new na
tional freshman record in the med
ley relay by covering the required 
distance in 4:16. 

The Mermen who finished the 
season with a 2-5 record were pre
viously scheduled to meet Lafay
et te next Saturday but the meet 
was cancelled. However, they will 
compete in the Metropolitan Inter
collegiate Championships on Feb
rua ry 28, and March 1. 

Jack Ryder 
Swimming team Coach 

^"ing Hie Students' Typhtg Needs 

URRY SCHUSTER 
"Q»*litr Typing 

at ReasonaWe Prices" 
?0& E. Tfemoftt Ave^ Bfonx 57 

CVess $-8382 TU 7-2815 
Efartrie Typhtg A w i a M e 

* * *8 tMwr Serrirc Sthtfcttr Extra 

TAXI DRIVING, at best, is a checkered career. Some 
days, nothing seems to click—including the meter! 
Traffic crawls, motor stalls, horns bleat, bumpers 
meet. What a moment to reach for a Lucky—and 
discover (homJbs!) you're fresh out. That's when the 
most genial driver turns into a Crabby Cabby. And 
why not? He's missing the best taste going. . . a 
cigarette that's light as they come. Luckies are all 
light tobacco —good-tasting tobacco, toasted to 
taste even better. Try 'em yourself. And step on it! 

QQWl JUST STAMP THSfcE.-. 

5 JICICidE! 
AAAKf *25 

S t ^ l e r s are SWPl e rid^tef with 
two-woi$ rh^a i j^spasweis . Bpth 
Words myi^t ba\fe the ss^e num
ber of syDatjleg. (No drawings, 
-please!) We'lLghell out $25 for all 
-we use—and for hundreds t h a t 
niever see pr int . So send stacks of 
,em wi th "y«our name, address, 
college apd class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky . Box 67A, Mount Vernon, 
New §f OJ^C. 

^ *?"* "<*»»' i ^ 3 £ -

WHAT & A «FLATK>:-PHU£IBU? 

ARSIS AKDCKSOW. 
ORESON STATE 

Limpfilimp 

•*>+*. 

Z3 

WHAT IS A GOOD-NATURED BARBER? 

RICMARD GiLLETrt. Chipper Clipper 
NEW FAITZ STATE 
TEACHERS COLL. 

WHAT IS A THIRD-BASE COACH? 

RORERT CLARK. 
D. OF OKLANOaA 

Slide Guide 

WHAT IS A TINY STORM? 

HiCHARomrrKAUBE*. Small SquaU 
O. OF COLORABO 

WHAT IS A KK>S" FLAYGftOUNO? 

RAT F U l t m . 
U. OF CALiFORRIA 

Tot Lot 

j WHAT IS MASCARA? 1 

is) ̂ l ^ k 

Clm rpS 
î j 

WINNIE LEDCEW. 
O OF •>CHI«Al t 

Eye Dye 

UGHT UP A SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 

ir niinrirrnr 
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teavenBeatBnoklyn; 
lewis'Best-Polansky 

The College's basketball team clinched the Metropolitan 
Conference championship with a hard-fought, 67-60, victory 
over Brooklyn at the loser's gym Friday night» ^nd learned 
» lesson in "discipline" be
sides. 

As Beaver coach Dave Polansky 
observed, "We didn't make many 
juistakes in tha t second half. We 
Controlled the ball and patiently 
worked it in and out of the bucket 
iill we had the shot." Polansky 
added with a grin, "Did you see 
the way Hector Lewis passed off 
to the weak side? He played the 
l>est game of his life. 

"And Bennardo shooting fouls a t 
t he end? He was tretnendous. 
JSverybody was just great ." 

What the coach failed to mention 
ivas that two of his strategic moves 
iiad turned the tide. With the Beav
ers ahead by two points, midway 
through the first half, Polansky 
Substituted Len Walitt for Joel 
Ascher, who had been playing the 
pivot. A couple of plays later Julio 
Delatorre replaced Marty Grove-
jnan in the backcourt. 

In" the revamped lineup Lewis 
jnoved into the bucket. He played 
the position as if he owned it. The 
'4sky-man," as NYlTs Cal Ramsey 
calls him, feinted Brooklyn defend
er Bert Abramowitz out of posi
tion with apparent ease. He hit 
jump shots with murderous accu
racy and cleared nine rebounds. All 
in all Lewis tallied 21 points, drill
ing 8 of 11 from the floor. 

A 6' junior, Delatorre more than 

held his own against the brilliant 
Brooklyn playmaker, Nick Gaetani. 
Scoring six points in the last three 
minutes, Gaetani finished with a 
respectable total of 18 (only four 
short of his 22 point average) , but 
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Snout dab... 
Chemistry classes were hamr 

pered yesterday when several 
windows were left open in a 
Baskerville Hall lab over the 
weekend. Students found the 
room covered with a blanket of 
snow, not quite as heavy as that 
outside, but enough to ice-up the 
bunsen burners nonetheless. 

Lavender Five Captures 
Met Champion Crown... 

Riflers Seek 
Better Half 
The College's rifle team, with 

a mid-season record of 8 wins and 

2 losses in league competition, is 

looking forward to the second half 

of the season with confidence. 

3rd Place Chance 

Coach Sergeant Bernard Kelley 

said, "It is quite possible that we 

can capture all the remaining 

meets in league competition." This 

would put the sharpshooters in 

third place in the Met Conference 

at the end of the season. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Groveman had already tallied nine
teen. 

The Queens men were left alone 
under the Beaver backboard with 
the rest of the ballplayers in the 
forecourt. With 6:50 left in the 
game the Beavers had a nice round 
twenty point bulge, 70-50. 

By this time the Lavender re
serves were getting their chance. 
Sid Birnback, Ed Magreb, Stan 
Friedlander, and Glenn Parker saw 

j action. 
j This was the scene at the end: 
j Delatorre, Birnback, Parker , Fried-
lander and Magrab. Hector Lewis 

! was si t t ing calmly in the stands. 
J Polansky, quietly enthused, said, 
i "This is a significant win a s we 
have four tough bames ahead. This 

; shoud be a great springboard for 
us." 

The coach continued, "All of the 
new boys played well. It was a 
creditable performance." 

With a final league mark 5-1, the 

Hector Lewis 
Scores Fifteen 

Beavers can now permanently re
tire the. championship t rophy. The 
overall season's record is 8-5. 

Groveman led the Lavender scor
ing with nineteen points. Lewis had 
fifteen and Delatorre twelve. 

Dave Polansky 
Happy Man 

for most of the contest the Lav
ender floorman stymied Gaetani's 
drives ancl clever passing. 

Despite the College's fine play in 
the second half, the Kingsmen kept j 
it close up to the final minutes. 
The Lavepder led at the half, 27-
26. With three and a half minutes 
to go, Joe Bennardo, whose set-
shooting and feeding kept the 
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Curiosity killed the eat 
But you'll be livin9 

II you're curious enough to 
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REAL FRATERNITY 

ALPHA EPSILON PI, SIGMA CHI 
"SMOKER" 

Sun., Feb. 23 • 7 PM • 18 E. 10 St. 
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